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AA. HEWITT'S HYPOTHESIS 

A possible interpretation of the evidence accumulated during the 
recent numerous studies of the Taconics has been suggested by Hewitt 
(Vermont Geo1. Surv. Bull., in press). Reference to Plates 4 and 5 
will assist the reader in the following discussion. 

Probably the most vexing difficulty lies in the great disparity 
of opinion regarding the nature of the eastern front of the "High 
Taconics" section, that is, the Taconic Range proper. l~est of this area 
is the "Low Taconics" section. bJorkers north of the boundary between the 
Equinox and Pawlet quadrangles in Vermont believe that a fault exists a1on9 
the eastern front of the Taconic Range. From the northern boundary of the 
Equinox quadrangle southward into New York, there has been no evidence 
reported of a fault along this eastern zone. MacFadyen (1956) believed 
the contact to be such that the sequence is a normal one and Hewitt 
(Vermont Geo1. Surv. Bull., in press) believes that there is evidence 
indicating a gradational and interbedded contact between the Ordovician 
marbles and the overlying phyllites in several localities. These two 
interpretations of a fault in the one case as against the normal contact 
in the other appear to be diametrically opposed. 

Although there is no general agreement regarding the supposed fault 
along the eastern front of the "High Taconics", virtually all students 
of the problem agree that a fault does exist along the western edge of 
this area. The same fault seems to be traceable from the west side of 
Stissing Mountain (Hi11brook quadrangle, N.Y.) northeastward through 
New York State and into Vermont. Zen (1961) shows that the fault eventually 
bends eastward in the Castleton area. Adherents of. the klippe hypothesis 
require that the fault turn south1~rd and trend to the southwest roughly 
parallel to and eventually joining the westerly and generally accepted 
fault discussed above. Adherents of the normal sequential deposition 
theory do not accept the. eastern fault since it is unlikely that the fault 
would occur at the contact between the marble sequence (Vermont Valley) 
and the overlying phyllites if that contact is gradational. It must be 
in some other position and this opposes the klippe hypothesis. Th~ may 
agree that the western fault probably does arc to the east and south in 
the Castleton quadrangle. The fault cannot3 however, continue its south
ward direction for any considerable distance, in the view of these workers. 

It would appear that the two hypotheses are unreconci1ab1e. The 
fault either is or is not present. Yet Zen (1960) believes that such 
reconciliation is necessary in view of the conflicting data. 

Hewitt (Vermont Geo1. Surv. Bull., in press) has suggested an inter
pretation which may in fact reconcile both views. This theory assumes 
general agreement about the fault (Fault A) along the western edge of 
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the "High Taconicsl! (Plate 5) 0 The "High Taconics!! (IYSHce An) has been 
thrust over the l!Low Taconies lV (IiSlice BII) 0 If the ItHigh Taconics it is 
in its normal position relative to the marble sequence 9 then the entire 
mass including those rocks eas t of Paul t A (the Tacon! c Range, marble 

, 0 ') 0 t f th If 1 0 Ii Th sequence, and the Green Mountams 1S p~r 0 e s~e s. lce. 0 I' e:e 
rocks have been thrust westward as aunt t over the LLOW Taconlcs· wh1ch 
was previously also faulted Into its present site 0 Fault A then is on 
the eastern boundary of the IlLow Taconlcs Y1 and Paul t BJ which trends north
eastward from the Troy area, is the western or leading edge of the klippe 0 

According to this hypothesis the area west of Fault B is the autochthone, 
"Slice B" the allochthone and lISHce Ali (Also allochthonous) is thrust over 
IlSlice Bl!o In this fashion the klippe is entirely exposed at the north 
end as Zen (1961) states. As one tries to foHew the klippe southward it 
is buried on the east by the '~High Taconics" ("Sl:L:;e An) which has been 
thrust over the trall :ng or eastern side of the klIppe o The eastern part 
of the klippe can no longer be observed for it Is overlain by the "High 
Taconics" (Plate 4, Figure AAo) and is cut off by the later fault (Fault A). 
Reference to an adaptation of Zenus cross-section (Plate 4, Figure A.) 
shows the klippe exposed on both east and west. Fault B is the major fault 
marking the western edge of the klippe. At Us northern extremity it bends 
east then south and is covered in the rest of its southerly extent by Fault A 
which then becomes the major faul to The !iLow TaconicsH is allochthonous; 
the "High Taconics l1 is a second J more easter1ys thrust sheeto 

The value of this interpretation is that it simpU.fies the highly 
complex structure and stratigraphy requIred by the llsual kU.ppe hypothesis. 
At the same time it avoIds theunuS",.1al sed:!.mentologL;, conditions required 
by the facies change concept since all of the e1emer:ls (the autochthone j 

"Slice An and "Slice Bl!) were orIginally deposi ted separately and are not 
necessarily related sedlmentologl<:;allyo 

Some evIdence that the Green How- tains and marble sequence as well as 
the Taconic Range have been thrust in should be presented also o Diment 
(1956, po 1688) ind:T.cated in his gravity studies of a portJon of that area 
that a very high gravHy exists In the regIon of the Lorthecn part of the 
Green HOunta:ins and a very low gravl ty under the Tacon.le Ran.ge. He suggested 
fau1 ti ng as one poss :l.ble explana t1 on for these gravity 'S.'_O,I;?1. :i.es. In 
addition Fisher (personal communication) reports that scv8ral Precambrian 
hills in the Schtmemunk and Poughkeepsie quadrangles 8:ce probably rootless. 
Offield (personal communica Hon) belIeves that gravi ty measurements of 
Stissing Mountain in Duchess County indicate that this PreCCilllbrlan is also 
separated from the basement.\> although he suggests that. lat.eral movement. 
was probably not great.c 

If the Precambrian l.rere formerly more extens>:i'C 8 r:t:h.e surface due 
to fau1 ting 9 these rodts would have been 8');',. exce1.l.ent, ;e'O':!::;'::':? d:rea for later 
(Ordovician) sediments and may provIde a 80U1'C;8 for s;'~:t, tin.r.ts as t.he 
Rensselaer graywacke 0 Thesewou1.d then not ne:::ess':i:r£1v' be of CambrIan 
age but possibly of later' OrdO'ld.cdan age 0 A fuU d"3(~~l.ss:;.on of the 
historical sequence is :l.nc1.uded i.n the T'eport on the Equinox quadrangle..') 
Vermont (Hewitt~ Vermont GeoL Survo BulL J In p:ress) 0 
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